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LOPBURI PAST AND PRESENT. 

Of all the ancient cities within the boundaries of Siam Lopburi, 
perhaps, presents to the enquirer aspects of greater general interest 
than any other. 

Ayutia, Prapatawrn , Nakawn Sritamarat, Sawanlmlok, Sukotai, 
Chiengmai and others, will continue to furnish for some time to come, 
ground for archaeological and hi storical research, but it may be 
doubted if any of the places named will ever contribute as much to 
present day investigation as the ancient city of La-wo, now called 
Lopburi, and this is so far the following reasons. Leaving out of 
consideration the history of the immediate past in Siam, that is, the 
last 126 years, in no other of the num erous capitals or important 
centres of Siam has there taken place such a meeting, one might 
almost use the word blending, of two eivilisation, that of the East 
and that of the West. About no other town has so much been recorded 
hy foreigners. No other cities can show at this date as many 
evidPnces of the blending referred to above. And lastly, for western 
investigators, La-wo must always stand out as the scene of one of the 
most interestin g and thri lling pa.ges of Siam's past history, on account 
of the reign of King Pra N arai, and the great revolution which took 
place there in 1688, when the Prime Minister, the Greek, Phaulkon, 
or to give him his Siamese titl e, Chao Praya Wichayen, met his death, 
and Pra Petaracha, the Master of the E1ephants, came to t he throne 

With the history of Lopburi up to the time of King N arai this 
paper does not attempt to deal. It is the desire of the writer 
merely to endeavour to present a picture oJ' the town and its environs 
as it must have appeared at the time of that enlighten eel king, after 
Phanlkon had made use of his opportunity to add to the well-being 
and comfort of the inhabitants of the city and when he had in hand 
the idea of increasing its importance by making it the site of one ol' 
two observatories to be erected in Siam . Afterwards will come a short 
description of Lopburi as it is to-day, with the objects of interest it 
contains, and which may be seen by any one who may choose to visit 
the spot and seek out these places for hirnseH. 

In his short historical sketch of Lopburi, H. R. H., Prince 
Darnrong has showu that the place was founded about A. D. 468. It 
is therefo re a fairly olrl centre and hcts had time to become raiRed, as 
most old cities raise thomselves above their former levels, but that 
growth in height has not amounted, as will be shown afterwards, to 
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anything very much, Rather, it may be stated, t he surrounding 
country is so mewhat low, <wd therefore the site of the town a ppears a 
litt le elevated. Previously to thP. period dealt with in the principal 
chronicles that are available, that is the en d of King N~trai's reign, 
1685-1688, that ruler had caused to be carried out many works in his 
desire to improve and embellish the town. In a publisher! translation 
of the Pawng-sa-wa-dan, or History of Siam, Reign of H. M. Sorndet 
Pra Narai, by the Rev. S. J. Smith, a member of th i1-. Society, it 
is stated:-

" In those daye the King made frequent visits to Lopburi and 
enjoyed hi s P.XCursions to the t ank Sakew. The King had a palace 
erected in Lopburi and was delighted in visiting and occupying it . 
His Ma:jesty likewise took pleaflure trips to t he fo res ts a bounding with 
every variety of trees and to the wild moun tain scenery abound ing in 
birds and beasts, and was enchante<l with the roman tic scenery of th e 
region. H. lVI. gave orders to make the Canal Pak Chan from the 
tank Sa-kew which was well protected with stone slabs and cement, 
also a canal to serve a" an aqueduct to convey water 'hom t he lake 
Chub-sawn into the Pak Chan can;tl and the tank Sa-kew. H . M. 
had a pavilion constructed there and vis it ed the locality frequent ly, 
after which he r eturned to his palace. Lopburi was a delightful place 
and became noted for a palace that was there constructed." 

* * * * * * 
. " The King was graciously pleased to order the repair of the 

temples and their accompanying buildings and spires in all parts of 
Lopburi, and made them as substantial as when first built. H. l\1 . was 
in the habit of spending the cool and hot season in that place and the 
rainy season in Ayutia, '1nd thus enjoyed his prosperous and very 
happy reign in both places." 

* * * * * * 
" Chao Praya Wichayen caused to be constructed a largp, 

quadrangular brick building and a circular buildin g. These bui ld ings 
which were hifl residences were enclosed with a very substantial wall. 
He caused to be constructed many brick arsenals, elephant sheds and 
foreign edifices not far from the temple ·Wat Pun. He did many 
things with a desire to acquire the sovereignty. His devices for mischief 
were many. The King was not insensible of his movements, but took 
no notice of them, as Praya Wichayen was very diligent and effective 
in the discharge of his official duties. In those clays he compelled 
many of the priests to leave the priesthood and perform service 
for the Government. In those clays the king was styled 
Somdet Pra Chao Yu Hua Muang Lopburi, as H. M. went to 
that city and reigned, and was graciously pleased to repair the forts, 
fortifications, look-outs and embankments of the city, as well as the 
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tanks and all that needed repairs was put in the very best condit ion. 
H. M. enjoyed vastly his residence in the City of Lopburi. " 

Besides the construction work enumerated above, it is worth 
noting that so much of his time did the sovereign spend at Lopburi, 
because of his great lik ing for residence there, that the name of the 
place became incorporated in his t itl e. Later on in the same account 
we read t hat: 

"H. M. then rewarded Praya Wic.hayen with an ivory sedan to 
be carried about in and gave him 300 bargemen as his escort to precede 
and follow him as he went about , and when in audience H. M. allowed 
him to sit on a cushion 20 inches high. H . M. bestowecl on him many 
valuable present.s and marks of distinction. From that t ime Chao 
Praya Wichayen's power was more absolute than ever and all his 
suggestions to H. l.Vl. were acceptable." 

It was, then, to t he an cient city o£ La-wo, with its old temples 
renovated, with many new buildings, (including the king's palace ), in 
evidence, with a water-supply obtainell from a newly constructed 
reservoir a couple of miles away, that the fir st French Ambassador to 
th e Court of S iam came in the month of November, 1685 . 

This ambassador, the Chevalier de Chaumont, was too busily 
engaged on weighty affairs of state, and on fun ctions and ceremonies 
and conferences, to have much t ime for descriptions of places, and in 
his published relation of his embassy he gives but a short account of 
J ... opburi. 

" Louvo where th e Kin Q; of Siam passes nine months of t he year , 
for the enjoyment of huntin g Elephants and Tigers, was otherwise ::m 
assemblage of Pagodas surrounded by terraces, but this prince has 
mad e it incomparably finer by the Buildings which he has er ected there 
and as to t he Palace which he has in this place, he has added considerably 
to its beauty by the waters which he had brought from t he Mountains." 

It is more interesting to turn to the account given by Pere 
Tachard, one of t he six J esuit mathematicians sent by Louis XIV to 
Siam and C hina, who accontpanied de Chaumont as far as Siam. 
Tachardmade two voyages to Siam, as he appears to hav e developed 
into a k ind of sub-ambr.ssador or diplomatic missioner, and his second 
voyage to the E ast was maL1 e with La Loubere, the Envoy E xtra
ordinat-y from Loui s XIV .to King Narai, who travelled from France in 
1687 and ret urned in the foll owing year. 

This good father , whose simplicity and ingenuousness and firm 
faith in the possibility of turning th e Siamese nation into Christians, 
one cannot help admiring, wrote a lengthy account of each of his 
voyages, and referring to Lawo he states :-
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"Eight days after the King set out again from his Palace with 
the Princess and all hi_s ladies to go to Louvo. That is a town fifteen 
or twenty leagues :from Ayutia towards the North, where he passes 
nine or t en months of the year, because he is there more at liberty, 
and he is not obliged to shut himself up as he is at Ayutia to maintain 
his subjects in allegiance and reverence." 

* * * * 
''The Lord Constance who had seen the letters patent of 

"mathematicians " which Louis XIV had granted to the SIX J esuits, had 
r£solved to accord them n p<trticular audience of the King at Louvo. 
H e s2nt them notice t o present themselves with their instruments. 
Two large boats were employed to transfer their baggage, with another 
of 24 rowers for themselves. They set out on 27th. November, 1685." 

* * * * 
" The Town of Louvo is in a situation very pleasant and in an 

air very healthy : its precincts are sufficiently extensive, it is thickly 
populated because the King makes there a long sojourn. There is an 
idea of fortifying it, and Monsieur de la Marre, a skilful Engineer, 
whom the Ambassador has left in Siam, has already drawn up ;1 plan 
of fortificatio n, which he had to make to render it a place stout and 
regular. It is situated on an elevation which discloses all the sur
rounding country, which is commanded on each sirle, and which is 
watered by a.n arm of a big River which passes at the foot. It is true 
that this River is only considerable during the inundation. But as the 
inundation and the rains last seven or eight months, the Town can only 
be besieged on t hat side, which is besides that, extraordinarily precipitous. 
The other sides are either swamps which can be easily inundated, or 
heights made in amphi-theatre, which it is proposed to include in the 
Town, and which serve as deep moats and earth-work ramparts proof 
against every kind of artillery. They will work on the fortifications of 
Louvo as soon as they have fortified Bancok, which is a more important 
place and, as it were, the key of t he Kingdom of Siam. These works 
will soon be accomplished, because au immense number of workmen 
will be employed and the ground is not difficult to remove." 

* * * 
"The Jesuits had a special audience with the King on the 22nd, 

of November, and were, as a great mark of distinction, not required to 
tak e off their shoes and stockings." 

* * * * 
. "At a league from Louvo this Prince has built a very roomy 

Palace. It is surrounded by brick walls fairly high . The interior is 
made of wood only. The place is very pleatlant on account of the 
natural situation. There is a large stretch of water which makes of it a 
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peninsula, and on this water the King of Siam has built two frigates 
with six smalJ pieces of cannon , on which this Prince takes pleasure in 
going about. Beyond this canal is a forest , 15-20 leagues in extent and 
full of Elephants , Rhinoceros, Tigers, Deer and Gazelles. " 

The lengthiest account of Lopburi is given by Nicholas Gerv~tise , 
but he h~ts devoted himse lf chiefly t.o a description of the palace and 
grounds. Gervaise was a Frenchman, and seems to have been engaged 
in commercial pursuits in Siam, having resided there for four years. 
His work, " Nat ural and Political History of t he Kingdom of Siam," 
was published in Paris in 1689. 

It is of interest to note the different spellings of the Siamese 
name La-wo. Gervaise has it Louveau, most of the other French 
writers put it Louvo, in one of the maps published at th e time Luvo is 
given. One may be forgiven for wondei·ing how, with many foreigners 
resident in the country and acquainted with its language, a nearer 
approach to La-wo was not obt.ained. Gervaise ~tls o notes that at the 
time the Siamese were accustomed to give the place ~tnother name, 
which he spells Nocche-buri . T he name Louvo, having once got into 
the maps, was, I suppose, beld to be the best known and therefore the 
correct version. There is another t:liamese name which the writers of 
the period seem to have stumbled over . The reservoir n e~tr Lopburi 
was known to tho inhabitants as Ta-le Chup-sawn. This has been 
rendered as Thlee-Poussone or Tale Pousson or Ti e Poussonne. 

GervaiRe's account of Lopburi is as follows:- It is somewhat 
long, as I have sta ted, but I t;hink it should be given in fu ll. 

"Louveau, which the Siamese commonly called Nok -buri, is a 
town which is, so to speak , in the Kin gdom of Siam what Versailles is 
in France. The F onn er King possessed there a Pleasure house, but 
it ha(l been abandoned for over a hunrh·ed years \Vhen the present king 
rebuilt it. 

"This town is situated in a plain which is not subject to 
inundation, is about half a league in circumference, in pl an is ~tlrnost 
square, and the enclosed space is merely land provided here and there 
with some brick bastions. D uring the high water season of the 
Country it is almost surrounded with water, at all other times it is 
watered only by a small arm of the great River, which is not sufficiently 
deep for big boats. Its situation is so pleasant and the air that 
one can breathe there so pure, t hat one never leaves it without regret; 
its distance from the Capital by the big River is 14 leagues, but by a 
Canal which the Kin g has lately made, it is only 9 or 10 leagues. 

"As this Pl'ince is extremely fond of this place he passes there 
the greater part of the yea.r, and neglects nothing at all which he 
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believes may serve for ·its embellishment. He has had some design for 
enlarging it, but he has thought proper rather to fortify it in order to 
make it a Place of defence; the interior is very clean and everything 
there is well kept up; if one does not see buildings as fine as in the 
Capital, there are to be found there gardens and promenades which are 
no less agreeable. All the· commoclities of life are found there in 
abundance, but as it is thickly populated, provisions are dearer than in 
any other Town in the Kingdom; good water only, during 4 or 5 
months of the year, when the river is low, is wanting, for Horses and 
Elephants, which are bathed there, make it so dirty, that it cannot be 
chunk. At that time recourse is had to wells or to the water stored 
during the inundation in large earthen jars made expressly to purify it. 

"The Palace that the King bas recently bui lt on the bank of the 
River makes a most beautiful ornament; it is not so grand as that at 
Ayutia, but is more cheerful; it is as well walled in, -and its plan is 
long rather than broad ; the part which looks on the Town is divided 
into three Courts, all different, each having its own beauties; one sees 
on the right, on just entering, a small hall where the criminals are tt·ied 
for leze-Majeste, and two prisons very nearly the same in size where 
they are confined until·the case is investigated and sentence pronounceu. 

"On the left is a large reservoir for the supply of water t.o the 
whole Palace ; it is the work of a Frenchman and of an Italian more 
successful and more skilful in Hydraulics than several Foreigners who 
have worked there with the most expert Siamese for ten entire years 
without having succeeded in anything. The reward which they 
received from the King was in proportion to the service which they 
had rendered him, and to the earnest wish which the Prince had always 
entertained of having water in his Castle . 

"Thirty paces from there is a Garden divided into four squares, 
facing a small Arl:)our extremely pleasing and as much so from the 
aspect of several fountains surrounding it as from the proximity of a 
Pagoda, which, though not extremely fine, nevertheless contributes to 
the charm of the place ; a small grove which fills up the rest of this 
first court-yard, gives entrance to a second which is incomparably 
finer, the gate is between two Pavilions, which are intended to 
accommodate four Elephants ofthe Second Order, the shape is square ; 
the high walls, which are of a dazzling whiteness, are ornamented with 
Moorish sculpture, extremely dainty and divided into small compart
ments, which on certain ceremonial days are ornamented with numbers 
of China Vases. Two small Halls, very low are at the entry opposite a 
main Building which has two pavilions on the right, where are accommo
dated, very much at their ease, Elephants of the First Order; oue sees on the 
left a superb structure, above which nses a Pyramid, closely resembling 
that which is seen on the Royal Palace of the Capital Town. It is at 
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one of the windows of the central Structure, which is larger and higher 
np than the others, that the King gives Audiences to the Ambassadors 
of neighbouring Princes, Dnring all the time that he is present there 
they stay in the two small Halls, face bowed to the ground, with all 
the more select of the Lord s of the Cour t who accompany them. It is 
not so with the Ambassadors of the Emperor of Chin a and of foremost 
Sovereigns, for they are conducted ceremoniously to the Audience hall 
which is und er the Pyramid ; th is Hall is only three or four toises long, 
by two wide; it has three Door-ways, a large one i.n the centre, and 
one on each side; the Walls are bidden wit h th0se beaut iful Mirrors 
entrusted to the two Mandarins who came to France four years ago, 
a.nd the lower end is divided into four equal sq uare~>, embellished with 
gilt flower-work skilfully worked up to clnto and adorned with certain 
crystals, which give it the finest effect in the world. At the further 
end of this hall rises to the height of four or five cubits a truly 
magnificent Throne; the King ascend s it from behind, without being 
seen, by steps from a private apartment against whi ch the throne is 
set. It is there, so it is said, t hat the Princess Queen, his Daughter, 
dwells. As it is not permitted to any one to enter there, ancl as even 
the Amba!:lsador of France has not been n,t liberty to view the interior, 
I can absolve myself from giving here any description of it. 

" A little further off, on descending fifteen or twenty steps 
is situated the third court-yard, where the apartment of the King is. 
It consists of a fairly extensive main Building ; gold glistens there 
from all sides just as in the second court-yard, and as it is covered with 
yellow glazed tiles of which t he colour is very nearly like unto that of 
gilt, when the Sun is shinin g, one must have strong eyes to bear the 
glitter ; it is enclosed by a parapet wall , which has, at its four corners, 
four great Basins, filled with extremely clear water, in which His 
Siamese Majesty is accustomed to bathe, under the rich Awnings which 
cover them ; that one of these Basins which is on the right is near a 
small artificial Grotto, covered with ever-green shrubs and an infinity 
of flowers which perfume it at all times; issuing from it is a limpid 
Fountain, which distributes its waters to the four Basins. 

"Entry to this Apartment is only permitted to the Pages of 
the King and to such Lords of the Court who are most in favour with 
him ; other Mandarins remain at the parapet prostrated towards the 
great Carpet where the King gives them Audience, leaning on a window 
from which he can be heard ; other officers stay at the foot of the 
parapet lying on matting, face to the ground, and sometimes even 
1;emoved by more tha,n a hundred paces from His Majesty. 

"Around this parapet are buildings of small suitable Chambers, 
where the Pages ar6 lodged, and the Mandarins who are on guard. 
And a little further off on the left is a parterre fill ed wit,h the rarest 
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and most curious fl owers of t he Indies, which the King t ak es pleasure 
in cultivating wit h his own lnnds; from there is seen a very large 
Garden which faces the building ; it is planted with large Orange-trees , 
Lemon-trees, and several other 'rrees of the Country, so bushy that 
they g ive shade and coolness at iull mid-day; the paths are border ed by 
a little brick wall breast-high, and here and t here one sees Lamps of 
copper gilt, which are carefully lit on those night;; when t he King is 
at the Castle, and between two Lanes th ere is a k ind of fi re-box or 
Altar where they burn quantiti"'s of past illes and of scent ed wood, 
which Rpread their perfume fnr and wide. 

" Considering all this can on be ast onished if H is Siamese 
Majesty has such a liking for his R ouse-of-pleasure; the ladies also have 
their extremely fine apar tments in a long gallery which runs behind 
that of the King and of the Princess, from one end of t he COi.<rt to the 
other , and this is what mak es r,ccess so diffic ult which is even denied to 
children of the Kings, only the E unuchs who are in attendance ha.ving 
the freedom to enter there, and it i~ only by t he exterior that one can 
judge of the interior; the rough Plan which I have v·~ry hastily drawn 
of it only allows me to give some idea of it, because I was in the 
company of people who could not give me the leisure to make a 
better one." 

In La Loubere's account of his mission to Siam, published in 
Paris in 1691, he r efer s shortly t o Lopburi. 

"To Louvo (where it is possibl e for him to maintain in a lesser 
degree his dignity as a Monarch) he goes very often, either to hunt 
tigers or elephants, or t o promenade, anrl he goes with such littl e 
display that wh en he goes from Louvo t o his small house at t he 1'ale
Pousson with his Ladies, carriages are not provid ed for th e women 
servants , such t ransport being held as a mark of honour. " 

* * * * 
" At Louvo the wat ers are still more unwholesome than at 

Ayutia, for all the river does not pass there, but only an arm, which 
turns that way, and always runs down after the r ains and finally 
dries up. 

" The King of 8iam drinks the water from a large r eservoir 
made in the country, which is always guarded. At that pl ace this 
Prince has a smaU house can ed " Tale Poussone " . . . ........... . a league 
from Lom·o. It is situated on th e edge of certain low lying country 
extending for two or three leagnes whi ch receive;; a. ud conserves rain 
waters . This little sea is of. irregular Rh ape; its banks are not lin ed or 
made out straight, but its waters a.re wh oleso me, be.canse th ey are deep 
and settled, and I have hea rd tell also that the King of Siam ch·inks 
them. " 
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* :j: * * 
01' all the French diplomats, officers and priests who voyaged 

to Siam in the two years 1685 anr1 1687, the moot critical and perhaps 
the most level headed was the Count de Forbin, a naval li eutenant, and 
Major of Embassy, whom M. de Chaumont left behiud in Siam at the 
urgent request of the King, instigated thereto by Phaulkrm . Of the 
same party the most amusing was the Abbe de ChniHy, a kind of 
Coadjutor Ambassador attached to the first mission. Both of these 
have written accounts of their experiences in Siam, but neither of them 
has much to say about Lopburi. 

Forbin, who w..ts made governor of ]3q.n g kok , ancl who had a 
very poor op\nivn of the sincerity of M. Con,tance, as he calls 
Constantine Phaulkon, even a.ccnsing him of trying to cause his death 
on several occasions, mentions th e fact thnt wh"'n the King wilnt to the 
country or went hunting, he always provided for those who followed 
or accompanied him. With regard to Lopburi he says :-

" After the departure of the an.1 ba.ssadors I returned to Lou vo 
with M. Constance. Louvo is a country res idence of the King of 
Siam; this prince uses it as his ordinary dwelling place, and only goes 
to Ayutia, which is about 7 leag ues away, very rarely and on certain 
ceremonial occasions." 

The Abbe de Choisy, amongst the writers of the period who 
described their voyages and impruss ions of 8 iau1 , st:tlllls in a. class by 
himself. Fl e kept a, journal of the event: of eac h day hom the time 
he loft France in March, 16 ~5 ti ll his retmu in 168G, Tbis was 
published in 1686 and gives an uncon scious revelation of hi s character. 
Although somewhat irrelevant t o the subject in hand I cannot help 
giving here an extract concerning this extraordinary man, which 
appears in the published Voyage of the Count de Forbin to Siam, 
1685-1688. 

"The Abbe de Choisi passed a part of his youth dreRsed as a 
woman, under the name of the Countess des Barres ; he was even 
engaged for several months as an actress at. the Bordeaux theatre." 

"He was converted after an illness and thereafter wrote only 
pious works. 

"He says that the desire to convert infidels caused him to make 
the journey to Siam ; he had another motive of which he says nothing. 
This was the necessity for evading his creditors. He got himself 
ordained as a priest by the Vicar Apostolic of the Indies, during that 
voyage. He attached himself afterwards to the Cardinal de Bouillon, 
(Lnd died at the age of 80 years. " 
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* * * * 
" The narratiou of M. de Chaumont was not a success. Father 

Tachard, a fa.irly good rnathematician but a very bad diplomat, cared 
only for the propagation of the faith, and accepted as gospel truth all 
the vain imaginings of Constance. The journal of the Abbe de l ~ hoisi, 
written with a style and fl uency, has all t he attraction of a romance, 
and in fact it is nothing else, for M. the Coadjutor of Embassy, who 
broug ht himself in four days t<) a state to receive holy orders at the 
hands of the Bishop of Metellopollis, Chief of Eastern Missions, was 
too frivolous and too idle to observe matters well, and too little 
scrupulous not to adorn his account at the expense of truth. The 
narration of 1\f. F orbin, which we publish, is much the most interesting 
and appears to be the more credible." 

In an account of Lopburi as it was at t hat period it would not 
be right to omit some further reference to that wonderful man, 
Phaulkon, wond erful whether we regard him as a stateman, adventurer , 
r eligous zealot, or an aspirant to the throne. Several accounts of his life 
have been written,but it will suffice if we take the impressions of his 
character as given by the last two writers mentioned, both of whom 
were brought into intimate contact with him. Forbin f:lUlllS up his 
character in this wise :-

"We do not know the kind of death which M. Constance sufl'ered. 
Those who were in Siam during the revolution mainta.in that he bore 
all his reverses with true Christian feeling and with a courage really 
heroic. Notwithstanding all th e evil he has done me, I will ackn ow
ledge, in all good faith , t hat I have no difficulty in believing what they 
have said of him. Mr. Constance had a mind great, noble and exalted: 
his was a superior nature, and one capable of the highest schemes, 
which h ') knew how to g uide to their completion with nmch prudence 
and wisdom. Fortunate if all these fine L{Ualities had not been obscured 
by great faults, above a,ll by an excessive ambition, by an insatiable 
avarice, which was often even sordid, and by a j ealousy which, t aking 
offence for the most trivi al reasons, made him hard , cruel, pitiless, 
untrustworthy, and capable of any detes table action:" 

The Abbe de Cboisy wrote of Phaulkon as follows :-

" J\II. Constance was a man of the world, of goocl understanding, 
liberal, magnificent, r e.solute, full of big ideas ; and it may be that he 
wished to have French troops to try and make himself king on the 
death of his master, which he saw drawing near. H e was haughty, 
cruel, merciless, and was possessed of an immoderate ambition. H e 
supported the Christian religion because it co uld st rengthen him , and 
I would never have trusted myself to him in matters in which he was 
not to make his profit. " 
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Of these two statements one would elect, I think, to take that 
of M. Forbin as being, in all probability, at once the most credible and 
that dictated by the greater sense of fairn ess . 

Phaulkon 's death at Lopburi is described in a History of 
M. Constance, written by a Jesuit father. 

"They made him mount an elephant and took him vvell guarded 
to the Tale-Poussoone. ·when th ey had arrived at the place of execution 
they made him descend to the ground and told him that he mu. t die." 

* * * * 
"Then an executioner advanced and with a back handed s troke 

of the sword having cut hi1n in two caused him to fall on his face, dying 
and heaving a deep sigh, which was th e last of his life. 

"Thus died in the flower of his yea rs a famous man , at the age 
of 41 years. " 

In a descript ion of Lopburi the Following extract from Pepys ' 
Diary will not be out of place.-·' l7th. or Augu st, 1606." 

"With Captain Erwin, diRcoursing about the East Indys, where 
he hath often been. And among other things, he tells me how the 
King of Syam seldom goes out without thirty or forty thousand people 
with him, and not a word spoke, nor a hulll or cough in the whole 
company to be heard. He tells me the punishment frequently there 
for malefactors, is cut ting off the crown of th-eir head, which they do 
very dext erou sly, leaving their brains bare, which kills them presently. 
He told me what I r emember he hath once clone heretofore; that every 
body is to lie flat clown at th e coming by of the king and nobody to 
look upon bim upon pain of death. AnJ that he and his fellows being 
strangers, were invited to see the sport of taking a wild elep hant ; and 
they did only kneel, and look towards the king. 'J~heir druggerman 
did desire them to fall down , For otherwise he should suffer for th eir 
contempt of t he King. The sport being ended, a messenger comes 
from the King, which the druggcrman thought had been to have ta.k en 
away his life. But it was to enquire h"w the strangers liked the sport. 
The druggerman answered, that they did cry it up to be t he best that 
ever they saw, and til;~t they never hea.rd of any prince so great in 
every thing as this King . The mes ·engcr being gone back , Erwin 
and his company asked their drnggorman what he had said, wh ich 
he told th em. "Hut wby", say they, "wm:u 1 you say that without 
our leave, it being not true ?"-"It makes uo matter for that", says 
he, " I must have said it , or have been hanged, for our King do 
not live by meat, nor drillk, but by having great iyes told him. " 

It is worth while studying a little a 1\'Iap or Plan of Lawo, 
wl1ich was made by French officers who were st ationed in Lop\,uri 
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at the period under rliscussion. This rnap is an enlargement from 
a small sca.le map which appeared in one of the historical accounts 
of the period. We see at a glance the manner in whi.ch the town, 
as it existed formerly, was laid out. The King's Pa.Jace, the royal 
gardens, the house oE the French Ambassador, tl1 e various temples , 
the house where the Jesuits were lo lged a.nd where they took 
some of thei.r astronomical observations, Phaulkon's garden. The 
positions of all these places are shown. It is to be noted 
that at the time the map was made Phaulkon had evidently not 
yet built his palace, as there is no mention of it in the list given 
on the ma.p. 

From all the foregoing descriptions by visitors to the town 
we are a.ble to get a very f-tir idea of Lopburi at the time of King 
Narai. It is noticeable tha.t everything centres round the court and 
the person of the kimg. The books from which quotations have 
been made show elsewhere that there was very little security 
for private possessions at that time, that few cared to ama.ss 
wealth, and that the punishments meted out by the monarch 
were severe and often rlegrading. Essentially Lopburi was 
the summer residence, the holiday resort and resting place 
of the king, and naturally, therefore, its well-being was influenced by 
the pronounced predilection he had for passing his time there. Placed 
by his position so immeasurably above his subjects and endued with 
such supreme power, it is not surprising that he should leave his mark, 
in no small degree, on his favourite city. 

With a full r eservoir and the waterworks in working order, the 
gardens of the palace might well have deserved the praise bestowed on 
the1n by Gervaise, b nt no one mentions whether the water brought 
from the reservoir was ever available for t he general body of the 
residents. Gervaise, as we have seen, states that when the water in 
the river was low, the people had recourse to wells and stored water, so 
that that it would seem that only residents in the palace benefited by 
the reservoir. 

It will have been noted that frequent references are made to the 
great amount of hunting indulged in by the ruler of the country and the 
names of the animals with which the district teemed are given. Judging 
from the difficulties which big game seekers of the present day 
experience in securing even a few deer, one cannot help thinking that 
the large decrease in the number of game might well form a subject 
for investigation, unless indeed the truth lies in the fact that those 
who wrote about these large numbers of wild 17ame did not inquire 
very closely, and were misled in this matter as many others, new 
comers to a country, have been since then, with regard to ques
tions not easily verified. 
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We have now to consider a little the town of Lopburi as it is at 
the present time. Fi1·e hou rs in the rail way traiD will tlLke us there, 
so that we escape t he ardu ous bo:tt joumey by ri ver fol'lnerly 
nrcessary. Th e C'Hclastral Slll'l·ey . or th e Royal Su rvey Dep:Lrtwent 
furnishes us with a plan of th e town and district, and enabl es us to 
locate to some extent tho places referred to by the old French writers. 
Besides this a few photographs, which will be thrown ou a screen, will 
g ive some 1·iews of th e present condition of the temp le. renovated in 
King Narai's tim e, and of t he houf:les built hy f'h a ulkon, as well as 
other point~ of in terest. 

Behind the r ail way station an d quite close i·o it stands the 
Wat Na-pra-tat, wh ich is well wor th in specting, though wander in g 
through t his is not always eflfly, as th e jnngle grows t hickly about th e 
templ e and is oJJl y occasinnn lly cl e<Llwl away . I feel su re t hat if Praya 
Boran, the High Co 1nmisl'iouer of the Provi nce of K rungkao, conlcl 
have his way, .this wat and every other one worth seein g in hi s domain, 
would be fit to be ;;een with e:t so throughout t he year. 

Not far away from Wat Na-pra-ta.t a nd quite close to the rail
way line, the most interestin g building in Lopburi is to be seen. This 
is Wat Sam Yawt or Prang Sam Y::twt and it is so mewhat curious 
that none of the French writers ~eem to h:lYe noticed it particularly. 
'l'he main bnilding is supposed to hrwe been built when La-wo form ed 
part of the Khlll en kingdom , t he headquarters of which were a t 
Angkaw, At any rate the ancient part, ·which is cyclopean and of 
stone, is of the ~;;ame l'ltyle as Wat Angkaw Tacked on to this fin e olll 
monument of early Cambodian ar t t here is to be seen a modern brick 
building, fortun ate ly in an advanced state of ruin , and likely, as time 
goes on to dissociate itself more ancl more from the stately pile that 
has weathered the centuries so much better. I t wi ll be noted from the 
photograph how li ttle the style of this brick construction is in keeping 
with the other, <1nd t he form nf t he arch would seem to pl ~tee its dn.te 
of erect inn n.t the time of King Nanti. 

Mr. P. A. Thompson, in his WO I'k on Southern Siam-Lot us 
Land-wrote of thi s wat aR foll ro ws :-

" T he mo;;t interesting remains at Lophuri date from the erwli l:r 
peri od of its l1isto ry. T he railway r nn s right through the ~ o l d town, 
and just beyond t he statiou th ere stood fnr many years a dense t hick et. 
Unsuspected llmong th e tree,; lay lmriecl a n ::tncient temple, but th e 
trees have now been_ cut dov\'D, and the old stonework freed from t he 
cl in ging embrace o( t he creepers. Th e templ e is ol' t l1 e Hindu type, 
and was built during the sup:·emacy of th e Cambodians in Soutl1ern 
Siam. lt is in fact id entical in style with t he sanctuari es which are 
l'ound farther east, in Cambodia itse lf. It consists of three small 
cubical chambers, entered through low square doorways, and surmounted 
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by blunt spires-possibly dedicated Ln Brahn1a., Vishnu and Siva. The 
chambers are connected by ~h o rt covered galleries . All this lo·wer part. 
is built of fair-sized blocks of later ite, laid upon each other without 
cement, whilst t he Jin te lR and door-.i ambs arc sat ,d sto ne monoliths, 
beautifully fitted. The g<1lleries and chambers are roofed iu with 
great slabs of lateri te which proj ect one beyond another, an d th e 
upper courses of the spires are overlaid with cement. 

" Whatever may have been th e original dedication of the temple 
it was at some early date convert ed to Buddhist uses, for the gall eries 
are full of life-size images of the Buddha., very fin ely carved in sand
stone and with sevenfold hooded cobras rising fan-like behind their heads. " 

N early opposite to and across the railway line from Wat Sam 
Yawt, that is to say, on th e eas t side of the line, th ere is another wat 
which is worth a visit , chiefly, however , as affording an elevated 
position from which to view its larger .and more important neighbour. 

Passing on towards the river we come to th e remains of 
Constantin Phau.lkon's house. It is difficult to r econstruct from these 
the manner in which the house was arranged when in its finished state, 
but there can be little doubt, judging by the evidences to be seen there, 
that one of the arartments formed a private chapel, that in which, as 
the J esuit fathers narrate, th e prime minist er , his household and 
co-religionists were accustomed to worship. Tachard refers to this 
chapel and states that it was consecrat ed by the Bishop of Metellapolis 
under the name of " Our Lady of Loretto. " It is worth noting that 
the form of the windows of this house have influenced t he construction 
of t he adj acent buil ding, wh ich is of quite r ecent date. 

We are told in the Tam-na.m Mua11 g Lopburi, already referred 
to, t hat after King Narai's time, the city was in ruins for 150 years up 
to the reign of H . M Pra Chawm Klao, who had the wish to establish ·a 
royal residence there. The old palaces were completely ruined, and 
only one hall, the Chantara-pisan, could be restored. His Majesty 
therefore had buildings erected for his own residence, r estored the 
walls and gat es and constructed other buildings which are kept t o the 
present time. We can therefore revisit the hall of audience where the 
French ambassadors were received ; of the gardens, which filled so 
important a part of the earlier picture, nothing now remains, but it is 
well worth whil e to wander round the walls and court yard, even as 
they are now, to try, with some effort of the imagination, it is true, to 
depict for ourselves the scenes as they must have presented themselves 
to the earlier visitors. Some of the fountains, canals and bathing places 
are still to be seen, but the ever flowing wat ers from th e reservoir and 
the carefu lly kept flower beds are sadly wanted to ass ist us in our task. 
Nevertheless, for those who have the opportunity to do so, the thing 
is worth a triaL 
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One of the photographs represents one of the gateways of what 
is called the city wall. Seen through the gateway is the principal 
pra-prang of Wat Na-pra-tat. It is doubtful if ;Lopburi was ever 
circled by a city wall on the lan dward si•le. Of a high earth embank
ment, the construction of whic helped to form the moat surrounding 
the city, a great part is now to be traced. Properly built bastions and 
gateways, both of brick, are t o be found, and the most probable theory 
is that the continuous brick walls t o form the embattlements between 
the bastions on the top of the earth embankmeuts were never completed. 
A bastion on the north sid e or the t own and containing a water-gate 
for a water channel leading from the reservoir is well worth a 
visit. From the top of this a tine view of the country to the north 
of Lopburi is obtained, but a visitor is advised tlwt, owing to the 
depressed nature of th e country, in the high water season it has more 
the appearance of a lake than culti\'atecl laud. 

Making now a short excursion into the country, less th an a 
league will take us to the Tale Chup-sawn, the reser voir built by King 
Narai. Reference to a 1uap made up by sheets of th e cadastral survey 
will sh1)W just how this s~t~ all artificial lake is situated with r egard 
to the t.own. It must be remembered that to the east the ground 
slopes upwards to form a low range of hills running north and south. 
These hills, with the somewha t striking and jagged peaks of the hil ls 
near Prabat, may be seen fro rn the north ern milway line_ The 
reservoir is enclosed by a heavy ea rth embankment, nearly 4 ~ miles 
long. This bank is about 12 to l :i feet high, rmcl the area available 
for the storage of water is roughly one square lllile. Mr. Irwin is of 
opinion that the probable depth of water, wh en th e tank was full, came 
to uot less than nine feet and a half, deeper in some places and less in 
others . 

A line of levels run from the old reservoir to the palace shows, 
as was stated earlier in this paper, th at the city proper of Lopburi is 
not particularly elevated. Th e floor of the reservoir near th e south
western corner and th e pal ace grounds are about on the same level 
and the beds of two of the old fountains of which the r emains 
are still to be seen are raised above the ordinary ground lt:.veL 
It is probable, in Mr. Irwin's opinion, that the water intend ed for 
these fountains and for the bathing- pl ace::; in · the royal gardens was 
pumped up to some elevated cistern in the pahLce grounds, being 
distributed about the various ornamenta l receptacleR . 

Within the reservoir and nerLr the we stem em hankm e. n t on a 
small elevated piece of ground stand the ruins of the King's count-ry 
residence. It was here he took part in the observation of an eclipse of 
the moon, recorded by Father Tacharcl. 
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Near the south-west corner of the reservoir there are two 
water gates, which can be seen at the present time. From these the 
water was led in open channels to a settling-tank, Sa-ra-kao, whence 
when purifled it flowed through earthenware pipes to the palace. 
There is another sluice-gate to the north, but it is uucertain whether 
this was used merely as an overflow or was an opening into a channel 
lead ing to the city uy another route. There is indeed, in connection 
with this old engineering work, plenty of room forfurther investigation, 
and who can tell t hat in the near future, such further investigation, 
conducted perhaps with the object in view, may not demonstrate the 
feasibility and desirability of once more setting the channels :flowing 
for the benefit of the population, at present small , but soon certainly 
to be far greater, of the ancient city of La-wo. 

In conclusion I beg to return my best thH.nks to our President, 
Dr. Frankfurter, for his assistance and advice, and for the loan of most 
of the books consulted ; also to Mr. A. J. Irwin, who conducted the 
cadastral survey of t he district and to wholll I am indebted for much 
of information about the old water works of La-wo. 

. . 
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ORDINARY GENEHAL MEETING, 23RD, JULY, 1908. 

DISCUSSION ON MR GIBLIN'S pAPER 

An Ordin<try General Meeting took pl:tce on t he 23rd, of July, 
in a room kindly lent to the Society by the Com1nitt.ee of the Bangkok 
United Club, wh en Mr. Gib lin read his paper on " Lopbnri Past anJ 

· Present. " · 

The President Dr. 0 . Frankfurter, was in th e chair, and m 
opening the proceedings said : 

The viciss itudes of the history of a country are best shown in 
the history of its capital towns, The aim of the mod ern historian is to 
extract from th e e old chronicles the history of the country, of which it 
formed part. In Siam, through causes which are well known, such 
chronicles are not preserved, or at all events have not yet been traced, 
and iu reconstructing the history of Siam we are mostly dependent on 
foreign writers, the prototype of the modern globe-trotte r, and like him, 
in most cases bias@d and littl e reliabl e, further on traditions. .Amongst 
the towns whi ch play a foremost part in th e history of Siam is the 
ancient city of "Lophburi," and Mr. Giblin has undertaken, I hope I 
may say, th e gratefu l task of collecting what is known about it, in 
n,ncient writings and has added to it, information which he and his staff 
have personally gained with much labour. 

Mr. Giblin then read his paper, ~mel at its conclusion a dozen 
lantern slides were shown to give clear views of some of the more 
important ruins and spots of interest in Lopburi, including the ruins of 
the palace built by Praya Wichayen or Phaulkon. 

The Presid ent in moving a vote of thanks said : 

An always grateful task is to move a vote of thanks, and more 
specially if it so well deserved as that to Mr. Giblin for his interesting 
paper. The task which Mr. Giblin with the materials at his disposal 
has set for himself was not an easy one. 'rhe French writerl:l had . all 
their own axes to grind, there were jealousies and intrigues amongst 
th em, and it is impossible to arrive at a clear understanding of the 
events of Lopburi which led to the Revolution of 1688, as it is called 
from their writings. The Phongsavadan on the other hand, interested 
only in what affects the Royal family, passes over that part of Siamese 
history in a very cursory way, and treats the figure of Constance 
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Phaulkon as the hero of a semi serious novel, is silent on the French 
Missions to Siam, whilst the Siamese Missions to F rance are treated as 
Jairly tal es. Moreover there are serious discrepancies in the dates 
given in Siamese History and the French records. We have throughout 
to do with amateurs. Phaull on himself an adventurer and an amateur 
statesman und ertoo k, perhaps instigated thereto by other amateurs 
like Choisy, to meddle in l1igh politics o[ which he knew nothing . 
Vainglorious and overbearing, he had naturally to succumb to Fate 
which was greater than him. 

But interesting as all t hat is, it has nothing to do with Mr. 
Giblin 's paper. Mr. Giblin has shown us what Lopburi was at the time 
of Ring Narayana, and what it is at the present time, but it is sincerely 
to be hoped that from the ource at our disposal the often given 
promise may he carried out and a history of the Revolution in Siam in 
1688 be written. 

However that may be, I am sure one outcome of this paper will 
be that a renewed interest is taken in Lopburi and perhaps even this 
Society may at an early elate arrange under able guidance an excursion 
to it. 

Mr. W. R. D. Beckett, in seconding the vote of thanks, said : 
It was not an easy thing to write a paper on places in Siam or famous 
in the history of the country, because the literature in connection with 
them was scarce. In this particular instance, Mr. Giblin was favoured 
because Lopburi was mentioned by the old French writers some of 
wh om had been mentioned by him. These writert: had portrayed 
a state of things which was extremely interesting, contain ir.g many 
accounts of the people anrllife or Siam in those days. One French 
account stated that there were as many as forty one diff"erent 
nationaJities living at t\yuthia. These included Portuguese, Moors, 
Indians and Japanese. People were apt to forget that there was a 
considerable immigration of Japanese into Siam in the early years of 
the 17th. Century. In or about the year 1632, this immigration ceased, 
owing to the general prohibit ion imposed by the Emperor of that day 
against emigration of Japanese to foreign lands. There still, however, 
remain ed in Constantine Phaulkon'st.imea small band of Japanese surviv
ing from the earlier emigrants, and these made themselves use ful to King 
Narai, especially in building, archi tecture ann gardening. Then again, in 
studying the history of Lopburi, it was useful to remember the fact 
that Mergui and 'fennasserim and Tavoy were in Kin~arai's reig n 
provinces of Siam, and that there was considerable intercourse overland 
between Ayutbia and those places. In fact, Pere Tachard recounts 
how, on his second voyage to Siam, be and his party travelled overland 
from M ergui to Muang Pran and thence to Bangkok, partly by land on 
elephants, and partly by boat. 
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Mr. Beckett referred more in detail to the French writers 
whose accounts included references to Lopburi, and said he would be 
pleased to lend any ol' the books he had brought with him that evening 
tornembers of the Society. 

The water levels were a very curious thing, and when he 'W.as 
at Lopburi three years ago, he wo11derecl how they managed in the 
old days. Mr. Giblin had said Mr. Irwin's opinion was that the water 
was pumped up and distributed to the required phtces by pipes. One 
of the old French writers mentioned that the water was not raised in 
any way, but that the ground in side the palace was lower. H e said 
expressly there was no means of pumping. It was necessary, in order 
to und erstand exactly the history of Lopburi, to read the French 
writers on the subj ect, otherwise they would be at a loss to arrive at 
any explanation of th e palace there. 

Mr. Michell, who said that he hacl spent some three months in 
Lopburi during 1906, regretted that that he had not made better use 
of his opportunities whilst there of studying and exploring the ruins. 
He could, however, assure Mr. Beckett with regard to the water supply 
to the Palace that the difference in level between the floor of. the reservoir 
and that of the fountains within the Palace was scarcely appreciable, 
something under six inches, so that Mr. Irwin's theory as to some 
pumping apparatus having been used was probably correct. 

He had often visited what remains of Phaulkon's palace and 
had been much interested in the ruins of what was evidently the 
Christian Chapel which adjoined it. The building was cruciform in 
shape-following the lines of the Greek Cross rather than the Latin , 
showing t hat Phaulkon was probably faithful to the rites of his own 
native church rather than those of Rome. The chapel was apparently 
surmounted by a tower or belfry at one time, and the remains of an 
altar could still be seen in the eastern arm of the cross, now however 
occupied by the symbols of another faith. 

Mr. Freye added a version of the manner in which Phaulkon 
met with his death, his story being that he was killed at the gate of 
the palace by Siamese soldiers . 

The President pointed out that there were many different 
versions of the death of Phaulkon. He was killed either going to the 
Palace or later on. The writers did not agree on this point or with each 
other. He was dead, that was all they conld re~dly say now. 

Mr. Homan van der Heide said that he had heard the name 
of the town pronounced in different ways, such as Nockburi, Nopburi, 
and he enquired whether there was any agreement about the right 
pronunciation and also about the meaning of the word. 
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The President said : With regard to the name of the ancient 
city of Lavo it was of interest to recall what the late monarch, King 
Mongkut, had to say about the matter. He had laid clown the law 
in no und ecided way in the foll owing words : 

The name uf t he town is certainly Lopburi as it is derived from 
the word Lavo ; but at the present time people living in temples 
boasting of their knowledge and superiority write over learnedly Muang 
N ophaburi. Whatever it is, New Town or New Fortune Town or the 
Town of the nine E xcellent qualities or the Town of the nine gems or 
whatever nine or new else, what are they thinking about careless and 
thoughtless like kittens; let nobody believe it, let nobody either call or 
write anything else but Lopburi. 

The President proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Groote for the 
help he had given in arranging and exhibiting the lantern slides ; this 
was seconded by Mr. Giblin, who stated that this had been a labour of 
love with Mr. Groote. 

The meeting then terminated . 
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